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MMA
By BEN VICKERS

Paul Wallace
(left) from
Cobh, who
fights for the
Boxing Clinic
in Cork, won
his debut
MMA fight by
arm bar in
round two of
his bout in
the Celtic
Gladiator
event in
Galway
recently with
his coach,
Nick Laney,
after his
fight.

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Dead certs must be Under Par to make a Grand Exit
WHILE heated discussions take place in
the capital over the right to life of the
unborn child and the responsibility the
medical profession have towards
already breathing mothers-to-be, in
far-flung Taiwan a different debate on
such mortal matters is taking place.

Should you be allowed to bet on
whether and when terminally ill or eld-
erly hospital patients are going to die?

Death gambling is worth more than
€25million in Taichun, a city on the
island that lies off China.

Doctors, nurses, hospital staff and
even relatives take part in the macabre
market and some pots (perhaps they
should be called urns) are reported to
have run to more than €1 million.

Some 60 so-called 'senior citizens

clubs' are in place posing as charitable
organisations for the elderly and gam-
blers who want to take part in betting on
the unwitting human roulette wheels
have to pay a membership fee of €50 to
the bookies.

The bookies then visit hospitals, do a
round to survey possible bets and then
seek permission from patients' families.
They then take the punters on their next
visit to observe the patients.

According to the rules, the bookies
win if the cancer patients die within a
month. However, if they die between
one and six months, the gamblers are
paid three times their wager.

Some families say they only agree to
play because part of their funeral costs
are paid.

Police are said to be investigating the
practice and the legal implications, but
I’ve got to say I would probably take part
if I was placed in palliative care and due
to meet my bookmaker. Might as well
make a sad occasion at least somewhat
entertaining for those bedside.

In some cases, however, families are
thought to have been offered bonuses
by organisers if they instruct doctors to

withhold life-prolonging treatments.
If that’s true, I do think perhaps au-

thorities should pull the plug.
● Changing the subject completely,
which national hunt horse likes flat
racing so much, he is more interested in
watching high-profile Grade One races
to preparing for imminent trips he him-
self is about to take?

Step forward Galway Hurdle winner
Rebel Fitz from Kanturk. Trainer Michael
Winters gave the following excuse for
finishing runner-up at Tipperary in Octo-
ber: “He can be very highly wired
[strung?] when he gets to the races.
When he won the Galway Hurdle he
was quite okay but when he ran at Tip-
perary in October he was worse, looking
at the big screen that was showing the

Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe and all that.”
The winner of nine races from 15 may

not now compete in the Champion
Hurdle (he’s 40-1) and instead go
novice chasing for next year.

Meanwhile, his jockey Davy Russell
from out east is now the 4-5 favourite to
retain his champion jockey title in Ire-
land this season.

A runner-up five times before winning
his first title last season, he is seven
winners ahead of Ruby Walsh.
Recommendation: Is it a coincid-

ence our horse-racing double for tomor-
row is linked to events in Taiwan?

Probably not. Still, get on Under Par
(6-1) in the 4.30 at Wolverhampton and
Grand Exit (SP) in the 2.50 at Hunting-
don.

Silva has proved he is
best fighter on planet
LAST YEAR is over and it
was a great year for MMA.

The UFC hit the mainstream with
shows on the USA’s premium sports
channel Fox.
Cage Warriors cemented its posi-

tion as the best non US promotion
with outstandingly run shows, su-
perb matched fights and the crown-
ing of more world champions.
Safe MMA has been launched in

the UK and Ireland with all the top
promotions coming together and
agreeing not to use fighters who are
not signed up with the nonprofit or-
ganisation which is aimed at pro-
tecting fighters through strict med-
ical screening.
That’s a huge step for the sport

and a very positive one, after all
fighter safety should be all shows
number one priority.
In the UFC the dominant champi-

ons at light heavyweight, middle-
weight and welterweight kept their
crowns and a new lightweight
champ was crowned and retained
his belt all year.
Junior Dos Santos almost man-

aged to hold onto the slippery heavy-
weight crown all year, losing it on
the December 29 to Cain Velasquez.
Jose Aldo has hold of the feather-

weight title but has only fought once
this year due to injury, he is set to
face Frankie Edgar on February 2.
Dominick Cruz is still bantam
weight champion but didn’t fight
last year and is set to stay sidelined
well into this year.
Renan Barao is the interim cham-

pion, beating Urijah Faber to win it.
The inaugural flyweight champion
was crowned, Demetrious Johnson
dominated Joseph Benavidez in the
final of the flyweight tournament to
claim the crown. He will make the
first ever defence of the belt against
John Dodson on January 26.
Georges St Pierre was out most of

the year, but came back and won a
surprisingly entertaining match
against Carlos Condit, he will face
Nick Diaz when he returns from sus-
pension in March.
Anderson Silva has proved he is

the best fighter on the planet right

now. He destroyed his nemesis
Chael Sonnen in their highly touted
re-match.
Then he stepped up to heavy-

weight on short notice to save the
UFC 153 card. He made mince meat
of Stephan Bonnar, a fighter who
had only ever been stopped by cuts
in his long career.
Silva toyed with Bonnar before he

decided he’d had enough and then
dispatched him brutally with a well

aimed knee, the same knee that
brought about the demise of Chael
Sonnen.
Jon Jones defended his belt twice.

He dominated former friend and
training partner Rashad Evans and
then came close to defeat, touching
out a very tight Vitor Belfort armbar
before going on to submit the
Brazilian in the fourth round.
Jones will be a coach on the next

season of reality TV show ‘The Ulti-
mate Fighter’ alongside Chael
Sonnen.
Sonnen really is an expert trash

talker, who else could have talked
their way into a title shot in a differ-

ent weight division coming off a
loss? No one.
It makes for a wry interesting sea-

son although I can only see one out-
come and that’s a dominant Jones
victory.
Above all of this 2012 will be re-

membered in the UFC for injuries. I
have lost count of how many high
profile fights have been cancelled
due to injury.
UFC 151 was even cancelled due to

an injury to Dan Henderson, he was
set to challenge Jon Jones for his
title.
Obviously MMA is a sport in

which you have to train hard but

last year the injury situation was al-
most laughable. I think that guys are
going to have to re think the way
they undertake their training pro-
grammes as it is becoming all too
common that they are getting in-
jured in the week or two prior to a
fight.
All in all its been an awesome year

for the big show and I look forward
to what 2013 has in store.
It has been a big year for Irish

MMA too.
Connor Mcgregor became a two

weight world champion with convin-
cing wins against top class opposi-
tion. He is now the Cage Warriors
featherweight and lightweight title
holder.
Cathal Pendred consistently beat

top opposition to put himself in line
for the Cage Warriors welterweight
belt and Chris Fields briefly held the
Cage Warriors middleweight belt be-
fore losing it to Jesse Taylor on the
New Year’s Eve show in Dublin.
Cork MMA has had a fantastic

year too, in particular The MMA
Clinic.
There are now three of Ireland’s

prominent belts on display in Cork
and all of the are under The MMA
Clinic’s roof.
Sean Tobin avenged his loss to

Tony Keane to defend his Man Of
War amateur featherweight title. To-
bin has served a long apprenticeship
and we look forward to him showing
his skills in the professional arena
next year.
Look out for some big slams.

Ciaran Daly showed a very impress-
ive skill set to bring the Man Of War
amateur welterweight title back to
Cork and The MMA Clinic. He has
had a flawless year and will prob-
ably turn pro some time towards the
end of next year. He has all the tools
to go a long way in the sport so
watch this space.
The last Cork Bound title was won

on Man Of War as well. Yuri Malko
destroyed his opponent and went on
to submit him by rear naked choke
and win the professional lightweight
title. It’s been Cork and Ireland’s
best year in MMA to date and 2013 is
set to be even better.


